
Minutes 12/12/2021

Attending in person: Andrew Kissell, Scott Rimer, Nancy Esber, Beth Lape, Ralph Volk, Megan Dunn,
Jackie Stein, Kenny Walker, Andrea Jenkins

Attending on Zoom: Saunnie Butts, Dick Garriott

Opening prayer: Beth Lape

Spiritual formation devotional: Kenny Walker - Being renewed by Christmas, how the story of the birth of
Jesus renews us.

*Last meeting for Kenny and Jackie. Scott will be getting leadership books from Jason for
incoming leadership team members. A suggestion was made to do a leadership dedication during both
services praying over new and current leadership members and allowing the congregation to see who is
serving on leadership.

*Pastor Scott - Nine families to join church will be doing a new member orientation and new member
receiving service January 23 and 30th

January 9 goal setting meeting 1 PM to 4 PM

January 16 leadership meeting 1 PM

January 8 congregational prayer initiative - goal being to assist the church and praying for the
church and the needs of the church the cost is $40 for a team of five, there is one formulated team
already,  looking to have at least one more team, held at great Bridge UMC 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM.

*Reminder to the coordinators that all reports need to be in no later than the first Monday of the month.

* Minutes from the November meeting was moved to be accepted by Beth Lape, motion passed.

*Dick Garriott (maintenance) - Payment schedule on the roof - there is an option to pay in six months
payments beginning in December or pay in full. Due to the funds being put into the parsonage and other
expenditures there are no more funds in the capital improvement fund. It was decided Beth Lape will
make an appeal during Sunday service to share where we are with the roof and what is needed to close
the financial obligation. The lightning protection will be done this week

*Praise report - Replacement bulbs for the sanctuary come at a cost of $750. A donation was
given of $500 by  the roof inspector, and MDO will make up the balance of $250

LED lights in hallway need to be replaced next big ticket item cost $511.46

*Andrea Jenkins (youth) - An explanation was given in regards to the youth wanting to assist in
purchasing a new bus/van. The bus will not be replaced but we will look into having it sealed.

*Budget - Tarah is looking at trends over the years as it relates to giving and pledges and why there are
changes. The budget is being worked and will be presented at the next meeting.  It will be approximately
$800,000.

*Previous Tasks



AEDs - a team was formed to look at what can be done with replacing the units and the legal
aspects of putting them back up with the knowledge of the expired status.

Andrea will be looking into the grant given by the church to obtain AEDs

* Andrew Kissell (parsonage) - The floor was paid for, we are now waiting for supplies to come in before
an installation date will be given. We are hoping for no later than mid-January.

A comparison of rental companies is being conducted to see what company will provide the best
service when rented.

December 22 - furniture is to be removed by SWEAT. The  furniture will be moved into the garage
facilities and then donated.

*Capital Plan  - There is a meeting on 12/14/21 to look at all the repairs and replacements determining
what items could be paid for at a higher cost but with a longer lifespan.  The team is developing a
laundry list of things needed to be done and various contacts we have within the church.

* The trailer in the field is gone.

*Leadership communication - Town hall overall went well considering all that was going on at the time.
No one came to speak to leadership after the Town hall ended.  Consider changing the name Town hall
to an Information session to change the impression of what the type of communication really is being
delivered.  It was suggested to create a wish list and put it on the in the bulletin or bulletin board so that
the church especially small groups and Sunday school classes can contribute to various areas. Next Town
hall will be scheduled for mid-January after the budget is completed and conducted quarterly

*Leadership retreat suggested for June in a home owned by Beth.

*Developing a formal complaint procedure so people with staff concerns can have an avenue in order to
reach out to SPRC


